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J EVENING PUBLIC' LEDGER-PHILADELP- HIA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,. 1021

Plays at 9. tl and 4:45 Closes at 5 WANAMA&ER'S
WEATHER

Organ
Chimed e( Noen WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Unsettled

A Wanamaker Furniture Clearing of Unusual Significdncei
"Dear Bought and Quickly

Caught"
is the usual criticism en a bad purchase.

There arc scores of places eager to have
your money, and their inducements te bring
your custom are almost bewildering.

The advertiser, of course, plays up his goods
te the skies, knowing that commonly no one asks
who it is that is se praiscful of his wares. The
seller also knows that he must use fresh bait te
catch anything, se he piles white sugar thick
upon the cake he offers te his customers. --.

Signed'

September C7, 1021.

There is a secluded little Salen

h the series of Wnnamakcr Milli-wr- y

Salens devoted altogether te

puls millinery.
Here beautiful hats reign su- -

,rChoice is difficult here, because
...v kiit is be lovely that one is

en every side.
WW" r ' .. -- I... ie Mnr.

At one exixniiij: " "
l!e Demay's tiny black velvet

tiapcau with its enshrouding
llewer of burnt gray ostrich.

At the emcr ia .uu-i- u "
(Second

of
ire coming into the Fur Salens
almost daily. They seem the
most fitting garments te wear
ever the jewel-lik- e new afternoon
md evening gowns.

Here is a beautiful coat of tne
faihiennble black caracul with
liewn kolinsky cellar, at 5783.

A reproduction 01 a icnny com.
Is of exquisite quality nuusen
teal (dyed muskrat) witn son
Irown dved squiddcl ernamenta
tien. Priced 750.

They use fur trimmings te ac-

centuate their new fashion fea
tures and with successful
results any woman who sees these
lovely garments can tesiiiy.

Here are wraps with entire
fronts deenlv faced with fur,
ethers with fur capes te the waist,

panels, huge cuffs
and cel'ars of fur and fur en the

iJiew wide sleeve openings. Need- -

jless te say, they are extremely
varm, these new wraps, and tre
mendeusly becoming.

Even the character of tne lan- -

charming little dresses
or dances and evening wear are
athiened of radium taffeta, with

Bouffant hips, loose panels, quaint
'.arrow rufllings threaded witn
finsel, and a cluster of silvery
Mi at the waist.

1

A

Is

Quite wide stripes they arc
nd in the same color as the

duvetyn a lovely seal brown,
Wvy blue or b'ack. The text-
ure is very soft and drnpable
wdlt will mnke up charmingly
into handsome nfternoen
gowns, costumes for the street

for wraps.
tt is 3U inches wide and

17.60 a yard.
(I'lrat Floer)

New

Distinctive blouses of finn silk.
being tailored in nnnnar.

" have a soft effect because
' tiny pleated frills and wee
da.

One stvle wHu ii Ti i
iron,! "- - j i;iur run cui- -

an,.ther witl ll cellar

cellar vcsttyle
or white at S10.

(Third Heur)

S. A. P.
Dark Toe

known tiepactien of this splendid pe!- -
for wWtu

' ,UCK unU

ui sma11 box or 35c for

f?
Where Beautiful Hats Reign

Supreme
immense sapphire blue velvet hat
with nothing en it at all but the

blue velvet ribbon encircling
the and extending in loops
at the

The dozens of lovely Paris hats
in this little Salen, nnd the hun-
dreds of beautiful Paris inspired

in the larger Salens,
will answer every uncertainty as
te nnv hat for any occasion.

Either a Paris or a Wanamaker
is guarantee of the very per-

fection of exclusive and artistic
rir'linery.

l'loer)

Distinguished Individual Wraps
Fashionable Furs

also.

wide

hats

A handsome full-leng-
th kolin-

sky wrap tail-edge- d cellar
is $750.

Demi-sleeve- s of grny squirrel
finish n black caracul wrap at
$650.

A tiny wrap of heiec
caracul at $300 will perfectly
top off a hundseme street dress
or suit.

These who prefer moleskin will
find beautiful wraps and coats in
this fine gray fur.

(Second l'loer)

New Fur-Trimm- ed Wraps
Are Very Beautiful

what

rics and their color arc, in many
eases, like fur. There are deep,
thick pile Belivias and silky duve-ty- n;

also all the fashionable va-
cations of the3e two.

As to trimmings, very little is
needed with se much fur, but
some of the wraps have large
loops of the material, ethers de-

signs of wooden beads, silk stitch-
ing and fringe or ornaments.

With all their wonderful furs,
however, these new wraps are less
than one niirht expect. They arc
S225 to $475. .

(Klr(.t Floer)

Seung Women's Dance Frecks
of Radium Taffeta

These

Very New
Fabric

Satin-Stripe- d

Duvetyn

Women's Smart
Tailored

Blouses

Rsinn011,

Cleans
Shoes,

WwiliP.eseirative

hoes

box.

N- -

crown
side.

label

with

$35
In American beauty, orchid,

rose, turquoise, jade, delft and
coral, they arc flower-lik- e frocks
for flower-lik- e young girls. Sizes
14 te 20.

(Srriuiil I'lunr)

,,ave

outer

Newest Autumn
Street Gloves $3

a Pair
They were made te sell for

mere, but a wholesaler of these
fine gloves had te have money
quickly and he let his new sea-

son's stock go at a sacrifice.
Six-butto- n strap-wris- t style of

soft, pliable capeskin in gray,
brown and tan with contrasting
piping, gusset and strap and em-

broidered backs, and of softest
suede in beaver and mode shades
with spear point backs.

Hint AUIr)

OREE
A Famous French
Perfume Lewer in

Price -

This delightful French pcrfume
from Claiie of Paris is the favor-

ite of many women.
A new arrival allows us te sell

it nt $8 a bottle for toilet water;
the bottle is about an
size.

Sachet is $tt.25 a bottle.
(Main l'loer)

Cozy Flannellet
Nightgowns, $1.65

and $1.85
A new shipment at these little

prices. They have nicely trimmed
yokes, with V necks (the yokes arc
double for extra warmth) nnd
long sleeves. Many pretty stripes.

(Ililril Floer)

Bringing a Vast Collection of Odd Pieces and Suits
at One-Thir- d te One-Ha- lf Less

The law of compensation works out in many interesting ways.
Fer anybody who may have failed te take advantage of the great August Furniture

Sale, this inevitable after-clearin- g of about 5000 odd pieces and hundreds of complete suits at
one-thir- d te one-ha- lf less than the regular prices is compensation in a large measure.

It is no ordinary disposal of oddments.
It is a sale in itself, se far as the variety and quantity of the goods are concerned.
It is a sale te which you can come with confidence of finding furniture that will appeal

te you at prices that will make the appeal pretty nearly irresistible.
Besides the vast collection of odd pieces and suits we also have a number of new ship-

ments, some of which came late for the August Sale and all of which are new offered at
wonderfully low prices. '

Among these are many attractive bedroom suits-o- f the most popular and desirable low-pric- ed

kind.
The whole collection comprises suits and individual pieces for all rooms and for homes

of varying requirements.
But the quality of the goods is unvarying in its excellence this is Wanamaker Furni

tureevery piece of it.
Sixth nnd Seventh

Presenting the New Fashions
With the Latest Decisions of Paris for Autumn

and Winter of 1921

Tomorrow in the Salens of Dress
in the Wanamaker Gewn Salens the

curtain is drawn aside to reveal the mode for Autumn
and Winter of 1921-2- 2.

Answered are the questions every woman. has been
asking "What is the new waist line?" "Are skirts long
or short?" "Is the new silhouette wide or narrow?" "What
of sleeves ?" "What are the new materials ?" "The colors ?"
"The trimmings?" "Will tailored suits or dresses and top-

coats be worn?"
As the cables flashed under the sea from Paris opening

after opening each one totally different one get a con-

fused medley of contradictions seemed te establish
nothing.

i

Net till the seething waves and eddies of whim and
extravaganza had settled te calm net until, in many
instances, the American seekers of fashion had sailed for
home ! did tantalizing mistress Fashion, composite of
se many gifted Parisian artistes, declare her and
undoubted preferences.

Sometimes it to wait, as we waited.
Tomorrow we give you Fashion's last word. Net one

of these gowns has been shown in America before.
A few of them are the authentic Paris originals. The

majority, however, are faultless copies, executed with per-
fection in every detail, of the identical French materials,
and exactly duplicating the initial model except in one
respect, te which no American woman will object the
vastly lower price!

In Paris the Autumn openings that aroused most
enthusiasm among connoisseurs of fashion were these of

Lanvin Renee Chanel
In reproductions of the gowns of these three famed

medistes this collection is especially strong. But there are
also copies of

Callet
Relande
Viennet

Verth Cheruii
Jenny Georgette
Miller Soeurs

The Gowns Are Like Pictures
Here in coral and silver brocade is Cheruit's own sur-

prising pantaloon gown, generously slit e reveal the silken
trousers beneath.

Here is Chanel's mysterious black-awl-gel- d shawl gown.
A Chanel idea, is the fascinating dress of

tomato red velvet with cellar, cuffs and hem of soft brown
flying squirrel fur.

A fuchsia velvet gown inspired by Miller Soeurs sug-
gests a velvety purple dahlia, dew-encruste- d.

The seal of Lanvin's regal simplicity is set en a black
chiffon velvet touched with white ermine.

New Redleaf Hosiery for the
Whole Family

It has been years since we had
anything approaching this ship,
ment of English stockings in
quantity and variety.

Fer Women
Ribbed black and white ensh-mcr- e

stockings, $2.50.

Vertical drop- - stitched silk
hpeits hose in bluck, white, tnn
and gray, $J.

Fine heather mixed cashmere,
50.

Fer Men
Fine, soft cashmere half heso

in black, tnn, blue and gray, $2.
Heavy ribbed wool in heather,

(Flftli, Floers)

that

that
true

pays

toe, coat

Levat nnd gray mixtures, $2.50.
Kine lightweight cashmere in

heather mixtures and two styles
of ribs, $4.50.

And the most striking woolen
golf hose in many a year, $10.

Fer Children
Sturdy cotton socks in black,

white, blue and tan, 75c.
Lisle socks in white and tan, $1.
Cotten socks with fancy striped

tops nnd striper' a'l evor; also
lisle striped all ever, $1.

Beys' smart fancy-to- p golf
hose in biewn heather mixtures.en 'u.eu.

(Main anil Writ Vloen)

If

OfIP '1

Jenny's creative art is at its best in an enchanting
rust-col- or brocaded chiffon with moleskin garniture.

A white and silver brocade slashed into sharp points
that drip with crystal headings is another Lanvin inspira-
tion.

Chanel's idea of white for evening is-- in ivory velvet of
severe lines, studded with scintillating brilliants; the black
velvet girdle encircled with bands of brilliants.

Werth's chenille scarf 'gown Callet's Greek toga gown
Renee's flower-lik- e orchid gown Rolande's black Span-

ish dress these and many ethers of equal originality and
exquisite loveliness are perfectly reproduced.

It is like peeping into the salons of the most exclusive
Paris medistes this very day te see them.

And net only afternoon, dinner and evening toilettesbut street costumes, toe, including elaborately fur-trimm- ed

aims aiiu one-piec- e coat dresses. The fashions
short, for every hour of the dav nn,l ex-;.,-

An exhibition of beautiful gowns such as these
pieasuraeie te tne artistic as an exhibit of
te the less artistic even mere se.

Please enjoy them tomorrow and Hip , ,. ,
this week

(I'lmt J'lner)

New Beeks
"The Pride of Palomar." by

Peter B. Kyne, price $2. By the
author of "Kindred of the Dust."
A story of pictutesque Southern
California.

II

' I he Outline of History," by
G. Wells, price $5. This is aii

educational edition, completely
revised, in eno volume form. This
edition offers the reader and stu-
dent the most convenient and
attractive arrangement for study
and easy reference.

(Miiln I'lunr)

Petticoats for
Coeler Days

have cotton jersey tep3 and
sateen flounces. Black and giay.
Special at $1.50.

(Thlr(l Floer)

are set, in

is :is
paintings and

-- .. ....,,,, uuj a ui

n.

Ppjw-- " ?X$

ijivstimuKing ierms
Aluminum ware
Refrigerators
Cutlery

Wardrobe a n d
ether trunks

The Men's Londen Shej)
Announces

a fine showing of the new suits and
overcoats for Fall and Winter

(Imported and Demestic)
The Men's Londen Shep was never se well prepared

te equip the men of Philadelphia with Fall and Winter
clothing.

And it is pleasant te report that the prices en the
new suits and overcoats are about a third less than they
were this time last year.

There is a fine collection of suits at $48.50 to $65.
Suits, of irreproachable style without being toe extreme
in fashion.

There are sports suits of English tweeds in gray
and tan, with smart belted coats.

Loese, light-weig- ht topcoats of imported herring-
bone and diamond weave tweeds in grays and browns
are $48.50 and $50, and at $55 and $58.50 are some semi-fitte- d

coats for mere conservative men.
Great, soft, warm British ulsters in various colors

are $80 and $85, and some beautiful tan and dark
brown camel's-hai- r coats are $85 te $145.

(Tim .ilrry)"'

A Very Pleasing Hat, Sir,
Is Jermyn Street

We hnd se many styles and -- haprs of soft hats at the start of thereason that we thought we Mirelv had enough
Then there came a stle out of Londen that pleased us se much wehad it copied in this country in thice rich shndes of brown. Ask te seeJermyn Street and see it you don't like it, toe.
Because We had it made here we can pell it for $6.

(Miiln l'loer) v

These Men's Heavy Duty
Shoes at $4.75

will'ive UHncnlcc"XCe"Cnt Vamty by mCn Uh Want 8h0C3 that
All hicll shoes of full pram mlf-iki,- , in 1,'nL. ..... i i ,

in all ..fees and widths. "' ta" """ ",wn ana

.Mni?i',C.T" ..lr'0Us PIrevc'i ,?. Army last, and for extra
"V1' ' si; me nave lawniUCrubber heels.

Floer)

Beys' Shirts and Pajamas Made
Just Like Dad's

Mnrle of the same poed materia
with the same care.

Striped madras shirts at $1.50, Pi.6.1 and S"J
White cheviot shirts with neckbands or celia"

S2.50.
Striped pajamas, cut plain, S2. (.
Plain color pajama with .'lk frejrs $C.

(M.iln l'loer)

Time Is Short but Opportunities
Plentiful in the Sale of China

and Glassware
The sale has nn'y three mere

days te run tomorrow, Thursday
and Friday.

But there is no shortage of op-
portunity.

There is still n splendid choice
of French, American, Japanese
and ether imported dinner sets at
substantial reductions from reeu-In- v

pricrs.

Seme Specially Goed Things
Glass

Berry bowls, $r., SC.'.O, SS.7,"., $e.
Lew dishes, $2.'J.", $.'1.25 and up

te $7.

Sutrar and
ST.nn.

Celery tra;

cream $3.30 te

s, $2.25 te $7..i0.

(Mnln

(fourth

Three Bright Days the
Lamp Sale Left

Since the beginning rf tlu.s sal",
new goods have been coming into
it se constantly thut selection to-

day are remarkably geed in all
desirable kinds of lamp.s and
.shades.

Among all-me'- lamps these
are particularly geed.

Dcsk-lamp- a of a fine cfiVient
type, with a fancy cast bae fle.- -

Three Mere Days of the September Sale
Heusewares

.Ne
heusefurniah., auwpia-- wiicn can get any of UuMullewinK for

prices :

Vacuum cleaners Ccdar chpiltH
bcwinu machines Kiirhnn ,ah;of

!.- - -

Iialhrtmm furnishings
trunks

" "

of

Coffee percolators
Wash
IJlectric toast- - $

and irons '
spenrit-- n

Broems, brushes a n d
feather dusters

(1 iiiirth I lour)

blip soles and sonic have

by the same workpeople and

af ached, $1.65 and

If you have been wnftinf: for
an e.vpptienully favorable oppor-
tunity te buy a dinner set new in
the time te act.

There i.-- a brilliant assortment
of real rut Klass and lipht-cu- t
plassware at one-fourt- h te one- -
third k'- - than lejju'ar prices

in
Real Cut

Jups, $.--
), $f,, $8, 51 n.

Benben dishes, $1.50 te $2.50.
! rn dishi-s- . $.75 te $1.75.
Vns.., $i..-,n-

,
S.I, ?;t.75 nnd up

'n SO ")0.

howls standi,
22 ..0, ?.",.--

,,
$.-,-

0 te $75.
I lner)

of

''" '"'" mekal shade, adjust-nh- -
iti nnv angle gel,, &jhc,

ar green finu-l- u ., $5.
A tw.i-ligh- t library lamp,

larg" met.il tnmmi'd glass shade
y Id 50

neiMinp.- me'nl table lamps
fi-'i- Japan, $15 50 te MS. GO.

Hand-wroug- adjustable bridge
'Tvps. 7 50 shades for theni
S3 te SKknO.

(1 eurlli Moer)

prudent housewife will let this month paw without laying in
sne the

boilers

Mops, cloths,

I.piiieru'd.' with

and

with

ami

next three days at lowered

Enamelicare
Tinware
Woedcnwarc

Old-fashione- d ironware
Casserole and pie plates
Gulranizetl ware
Baskets
Meal choppers

1 N s

4 v --
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